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The style guru adores his television work
but admits it is unlikely to make him rich

DARRENKENNEDY says that he was
motivated by a love of fashion rather than
moneywhen he joined the style squad on
ThisMorning, a programme on the ITV
network in Britain.
Having studied international business

and languages at Dublin Institute of
Technology and BordeauxManagement
School in France, the 32-year-old shunned
a career in commerce for life on the small
screen. The Dubliner started his career
while at college, working part-time as a
runner on TV3’s Ireland AM.
Hewent on to work on radio, before

securing a contract with RTE2 on TV
programmes such as The Den and TTV. He
also worked on Operation Transformation
with the late Gerry Ryan.
His big break came three years ago,

when the BBC asked him to present a
13-part makeover and dating series,
Project Parent.
In 2012, he presented the Channel 5

travel series Holiday: Heaven on Earth,
and also appeared on US television
presenting a number of live segments.
He’s just finished his second

documentary for the Reality Bites series
on RTE2. Due to air on October 31, Like a
Virgin looks at the celibate life in
modern Ireland.
Kennedy divides his time between

London and Dublin, and shares his
apartment in Dublin with his boyfriend.

Howmuchmoney do you normally
carry in yourwallet?
Very little. I’m forever getting caught out
in taxis on the way to the airport. I pay
formost things on credit cards. It’s
convenient, secure andmeans I can just
carry a slim card-holder wallet.

Are you a saver or a spender?
I go throughwaves of both. I don’t
consciously think about saving but in
monthswhen I do not shop asmuch I end

up saving a little. I enjoy shopping but I
believe experiences aremore important
than possessions. That’s why I love to
travel. I’m hoping to spend Christmas on a
beach in Thailand, so I need to start saving
for that.

Have you ever been really hard up
or broke?
My first job after college was on the Ibec
graduate programme, and I ended up in
Paris with Tourism Ireland. It paid a fixed
sum regardless of where youwere in the
world. Accommodation in Paris is super
expensive, whichmeant timeswere lean.
I was 21 and it didn’t bother memuch.

Do you own property?
I own an apartment in Dublin, which I
bought about eight years ago. I got good
advice from amentor who toldme to
buy only property that I would want to
live in for the foreseeable future. I took
that on board.
I really like where I am, so the

downturn in prices ismeaningless tome.
I rent a place in London. I don’t know
whether I’ll ever make themove to
London, as I seemyself as a global worker.

Whatwas your first job, and how
muchwere you paid?
Working at aMaxol garage on the old
Airport Road in Dublin. I was 13 and it was
during the school summer holidays. I was
paid IR£2.50 (¤3.20) an hourwhichwas
quite good at the time.
It was where I drove, and subsequently

crashed, a car for the first time.

What is themost lucrativework you
have ever done?
Anyonewho works in TVwill tell you it’s
lucrative only for a very small minority.
There aremany facets tomy career,
however, so I’m lucky to have never hit
on hard times.

What is theworst thing to have
happened to you financially?
Not signing up for an SSIA [special
savings incentive account]. I was inmy
final year in college and I remember
thinking theminimummonthly amount
[¤12.70] was worth at least three nights
out on the town.

Have you ever seen people spend
money in away that shocked you?
I was in the Buddha Bar in Dubai
recently and it felt like a competition for
who could buy themost expensive bottle
of champagne. That’s notmy scene.
I’m quite content with the simple things
in life.

Whatwas your best investment?
Myhome. Despite the property crash I
love it and I enjoy where I live. It may not
beworth asmuch as it once was but that’s
irrelevant unless you’re planning tomove.

Whatwas yourworst investment?
Working between Dublin and London
means I fork out a lot of money on flights.
Inmy business it’s important to be
flexible which canmean booking last
minute, which can be incredibly costly.

What’s themost extravagant thing
you’ve ever bought?
A suit for about ¤1,200 by the French
label Sandro. I got a reduction so I’m glad
I bought it. I still wear it.

Do youmanage your own financial
affairs?
Most of the time.My agent givesme
advice but ultimately I have the final
word.

Have you been personally affected
by the recession?
I’m in the lucky position to have work. I’m
by nomeans rich. If I wanted to be rich I

wouldn’t be working in TV. People who
are purelymotivated bymoney tend not
to be happy.
Television channels are struggling to

fund programmes. Comparedwith 10
years ago, there’s less original content
beingmade and budgets have been
slashed. Independent producers are
expected to deliver the same quality of
content,maybe better, maybemore, for
lessmoney.
I’ve been a freelancer since I was 24. I

never know from one day to the next how
things will be but I enjoy it. I don’t know
any other way.

What is themost important lesson
you have learnt aboutmoney?
It’s not themost important thing in life
— it comes and goes.

What’s your financial priority?
To stay out of the red.

Get the balance right — risk
and reward go hand in hand

Kennedy bought an apartment in Dublin eight years ago — but says the downturn in prices is meaningless to him as he has no plans to sell up and move

E
very so often I come
across a client
searching for the
magic elixir of
finance: a quick fix

for their financial woes.What
they really want is a way to
makemoney without taking
risks or putting in the time.
Unfortunately, easy

solutions seldomwork in
practice. Aftermore than 25
years as a professional
financial adviser, however, I
can offer some pointers that
might help you put some
shape on your finances.
This advicemight not

be capable of being
implemented immediately.
Some tips will take a long
time— years even— tomake
a serious impact on your
financial wellbeing.

Hold at least ninemonths’
expenditure in an
accessible savings
account
You never knowwhen you
will be hit by a curve ball. It
might result in a loss of
earnings through redundancy
or ill health. If you are
self-employed, unforeseen
events couldmean not paying
yourself in order to keep the
business ticking over.
Don’t think only about

paying themortgage. Make
sure your contingency fund
covers food and utility bills,
as well as the ad hoc
expenses such as back to
school and Christmas costs.
Failure to keep a cash

reserve could force you to
sell stockmarket
investmentswhen theymay
be suffering a temporary
fall in value.

Save at least 20% of your
incomeand start early
Accumulating a fund,
whether in a pension or
through personal savings,
over the long term is easier
than trying to accumulate a
lot in a short time. An early
start allows you to benefit
from the compounding effect
of investment returns over a
longer term.

Repay debt as quickly
as possible
Take advantage of low
interest rates to ramp up your
repayments. Some believe it
is better to invest than to pay
off debt. Once you clear the
debt, however, you are
accountable to nobody. How
many people would like to be
in that position right now?

Knowhowmuch you
are spending and keep
it in check
Toomany people spend
because they are liquid rather
than solvent. Think of those
who continued to spend
during the Celtic tiger years
just because they had access
to credit cards and overdrafts.

If it looks too good to be
true it probably is
Getting sucked into other
people’s hype is a recurring
problem I come across as an
adviser. Everybody wants to
believe they have themagic
touch or have stumbled on a

golden opportunity. If an
investment offers very high
rates of risk-free return, it is
either a scam or the promoter
is financially illiterate. There
is always a catch but most
people don’t find out until
their money is lost.

Risk and reward
are related
There are no low-risk,
high-return investments.

Stockmarket volatility is
not the same as risk
In general terms, stock
markets fall about a third of
the time, spend another third
recovering and look tomake
new highs thereafter.
Unfortunately we never know
how long each dip and rise
lasts. Make sure you don’t
turn a temporary fall in value
into a permanent loss of
capital by selling when things
look bad.
Themarkets fell 50% in

the sixmonths following the
Lehman debacle in 2008 and

it took four years to recover
that loss. Most investments
involve at least a seven-year
commitment.

The news is not your friend
Every time you hear that
billions have beenwiped off
share values, remember that
eventually there will be
billions added to share values.
The latter point is unlikely to
make the news headlines.

Invest in business
Owning a part share in a
well-diversified basket of
world-class equities is likely
to provide the highest
inflation-adjusted returns
over 20 years or more.
Returns from fixed income
investments and cash
deposits will be low or
negative, after allowing for
inflation.

Keep it simple
If you don’t understand how
an investment works, give it
amiss. Investing is simple.
If the documentation runs to
the size of a telephone
directory, this is probably not
the investment for you.
Eamon Porter is a certified
financial planner and is

principal of AspireWealth
Management, a financial
planning and wealth

management practice based
inMalahide, Co Dublin. He

can be contacted at
01 845 5827 and at
aspire-wealth.com

In it for the
love, not
the money

BRYAN MEADE

‘‘I’VE BEEN AFREELANCER SINCE
I WAS 24. I NEVER
KNOW FROM ONE DAY
TO THE NEXT HOW
THINGS WILL BE
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